
Applications LM-D VISION

LM-D VISION
SISMA / LASER SYSTEMS

LM-D VISION, manual laser welding
system with Syncro View.
Stable 
LM-D VISION incorporates the Smart Spot technology for a
repeatable welding process ensuring a wide depth of field
and a stable laser firing already from the first pulses.

Comfortable 
The patented Syncro View system ensures a smooth and
stress-free process view even during the welding process.
The new ergonomic design and low noise level ensure total
operator comfort. The ECO function deactivates specific
system components during periods of inactivity thereby
ensuring reduced consumption.

Connected 
LM-D VISION features USB and Ethernet connectivity for
welding recipes download/upload and software and
firmware update. The LM-D VISION machine can also be
controlled remotely via smartphone, tablet or computer.

Contact us for more information.
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